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Who is the TC CAT?
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Multiple stakeholders coming together to
support and facilitate local partnerships,

coordinate programs and services, address
gaps, and plan for collaborative community

action around the opioid overdose crisis within
the Tri-Cities. 

The community action team (CAT) aims to be
inclusive, and diverse and have

representation from first responders,
community service providers, health

authorities, local government, families, and
individuals affected by the overdose crisis.

Accordingly, the CAT membership is open to
anyone with a reasonable stake in the crisis.
Members are to be agreed upon by TC CAT

members and approved by the co-chairs.



BC Coroner's 

 Updates
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Criminalization causes the stigma: 
Perspectives of People who use drugs

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/epub/10.1177/00914509231179226

Article Highlight:

March 2023, there have been 596 lives lost
to the toxic drug supply.

 
In BC 77% were male v. Tri-Cities 93% male

In BC, 84% of deaths occurred inside
 

(47% in private residences and 36% in other
residences which includes social/supportive
housing, SROs, shelters, hotels, and other

indoor locations.)
 

In Tri-Cities, 100% of deaths occurred inside
(85% in private residences)
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 TC CAT Recap

March 6th, Black Balloon Day
 International Day for families and

loved ones to remember and celebrate
the lives lost to overdose. 

Supporting 'VoiceStory"
Sharing experiences and making
connections within the Tri-Cities

www.VoiceStory.ca

Low Entropy - Community Market
Breaking down stigma through

interactive education, and sharing
community resources

May Day Parade
Promoting Harm Reducition on a

sliding scale. Everyone's journey will be
different from the next

Living Works - Safe Talk
Leadership team skill building on
Friday night. Hosted by Tessa and

Ashna of Living Works

April 14th, 2016
Lining the streets with purple flags.

 1 for every 100 lives lost -
 PoCo --> Coq --> PoMo - 



Men's Mental Health Week
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June 12th - 18th

June 10th - June 27th
ACCESS Youth Art Journaling 
and TC CAT Peer Photo Project

"A Day in the Life Of...” 
Photo Project: "Day in the Life Of.."

The goal is to break down stigmas and humanize 
x

After-school Art Journaling - Student canvases
Goal: To share a message about what they learned
or how the crisis has effected them or loved ones

The Outlet - Port Coquitlam

June 13th - Men's Mental 
Health Day

Successfully handed out 
65 goody bags:

Something Sweet, something salty,
something grounding, something

silly, something warm,
something helpful and something

inspiring. 
Recognizing the men in our community

June 18th, Marathon a
Day for Safer Supply

with Jessica Michealofsky
Jessica lost her son, Aubrey, 

in August 2022,
 from contaminated street drugs. 

As an expression of her grief, Jessica
has run over 900 km around the

Ministry of Health in Victoria. In May -
June, Jessica ran across Southern BC

 
https://www.facebook.com/jessica.michalofsky
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TC CAT Upcoming

Peer Photography ProjectHumanizing the Tri Cities

Increasing partner
Relationships in the community 

Creating access to harm reduction supplies

Partaking in multipleevents across the Tri-Cities
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IOAD series
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Education 
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Resource Highlight

An overdose prevention hotline for Canadians providing
loving, confidential, nonjudgemental support for you,

whenever and wherever you use drugs. 
Also if you are concerned about a loved one 

or having a bad trip
 

Call or TEXT (Canada) - 1-888-688-NORS(6677)
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Stakeholder Updates
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For Youth: food, clothing, winter gear, blankets, sexual health
supplies, harm reduction supplies including Naloxone, personal
hygiene supplies, and more. PRO also provides sexual health
and drug education, counseling support, conflict resolution,

referrals, and anything else that our team of Outreach Youth
Workers can support our youth with. This bus is LGBTQ2S+

friendly and operates with a harm reduction approach.
Meeting youth where they are at is what we do best.

Project Reach Out is back!

Friday Nights - 7- midnight

#FollowThatBus#FollowThatBus#FollowThatBus

Access Youth ServicesAccess Youth ServicesAccess Youth Services

   

bit.ly/3XsRfki
 

https://bit.ly/3XsRfki
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Creative Expression
Submit your artwork (of any medium) to info@tri-citiescat.ca

"Making the
Phone Call"

"Alternative Outlets"
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We want to hear

your voice!

If you would like to join the TC CAT as a stakeholder, to volunteer
If you have creative Expressions you would like to share

(Art of all sorts - paintings, poetry, crafts, photos, etc) 
 If you have stories to share, if you have ideas to

 make a difference in your community.
We want to hear from you. Reach out and create a ripple.

#itTakesAcommunity



End


